Product range
Polymer

AddiFlex®
HES-UAE
PE/PP

AddiFlex®
HES-ST-UAE
PE/PP

AddiFlex®
HES-PPST-UAE
PP/BOPP

MFI (190/2,16)

21

19-21

20

Color

Natural

Natural

Natural

Form

Granules

Granules

Granules

Active substance

20 %

20 %

20 %

The biodegradable solution
for plastic waste

Besides the individual AddiFlex® grades, compounds of AddiFlex® with mineral fillers are also
available which offer advantages such as better homogenization, better UV degradation and
better mechanical properties.
Formulation example:
25-50% AddiFlex® / CaCO3 compound
75-50% PE (virgin + recycled)
This results in an end product with 23-35% CaCO3 and Addiflex

The features of plastic products with AddiFlex® inside:
Can be recycled as part of a normal plastic waste-stream.
Emits CO2 slowly while degrading and forms biomass.
Suitable for use in high-speed machinery.
Can be compostable.
Degrades anywhere on land or sea.
Time to degrade can be set at manufacture time.
Safe for food contact.
Can be incinerated with high energy-recovery.

Product:

Sales Partner & Manufacturer:

Head office:

We do not support littering.

AddiFlex® – Nature‘s solution for plastic waste
AddiFlex® makes standard polymers (PE, PP, PVC) 100 % biodegradable.
No need to change product design, production parameters or suppliers.
Plastic products with AddiFlex® inside can be recycled with other oil-based polymers.
NO fragments of petro-polymers, NO methane, NO harmful residues.
AddiFlex® offers the best cost-performance.
Less consumption of energy and scarce natural resources (land, water) compared
to bio-polymers.
Plastic products with AddiFlex® inside are favorable against paper bags when
comparing the total eco-balance including energy consumption.

Today we have a huge problem – plastic waste
The unique properties of plastics have made them indispensable in many aspects of our daily
life. They are flexible or rigid, transparent or opaque, lightweight and can be shaped into many
forms from injection molded parts to fibers. Plastics, however, are also optimized for improved
resistance against UV radiation, temperature and micro-organisms. This is a huge problem
when it comes to the disposal of the plastics for the case it ends up in landfills or even in the
nature as litter. If recycling or incineration is not possible, improving the biological degradability is another viable solution. The aim is to convert the plastic into natural occurring metabolism products, such as water, carbon dioxide and biomass.

Molecular decay performance

AddiFlex is a visionary, easy to use and safe solution for the problem of plastic waste.
It comprises an eco-intelligent system of additives which grant both ecological and economical benefits to plastics. Just 1% of AddiFlex® added into the polymer during extrusion can
make the plastic product degradable and then biodegradable. Depending on the type of polymer, level of stabilization, wall thickness, way of disposal higher dosage levels may occasionally be required in order to comply with local regulations. Add-X Biotech will assist you finding the optimum formulation for your product.
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AddiFlex® – the eco-intelligent solution for
oxo-biodegradable plastics
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AddiFlex® works in three stages:

Stage 2: The additive breaks the molecular chains and reduces the molecular weight to
		
a level which permits micro-organisms access to the hydrocarbons.
Stage 3: Bacteria and fungi consume the material which at this stage is no longer a plastic.
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Result: H2O, CO2
and biomass
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the polymer chains
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Stage 1: Direct biodegradable components enlarge the surface area of the plastic product
		
for accelerated oxidation.

- UV test
- PE-LD,
film thickness 23 µm
- Dosage of additive:
3% AddiFlex HES
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- Oven aging at 60°C
- PE-LD, non-stabilized
film thickness 21 µm
- Dosage of additive:
3% AddiFlex HES

